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It was on Sunday, Oct. 15, that the Rev. Glenn Smiley 
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, Nyack, N.Y., spoke to 

the Unitarian Fellowship in Denton, Texas. 

I was there to hear Glenn speak. He began with an 

advertisement he’d found somewhere in Arizona or New 

Mexico, pointing out the value of humor in this nutty world 

today. I found it quite funny, to be sure, and have ordered 
a Custom Comfy Crypt already. 

In the hope you’ll enjoy the satire and/or irony, I will 

now pass along the ad Glenn Smiley read in Denton that 

day. 

BE PREPARED!! 
In your VERY OWN fallout shelter! 

Only $995.00 
CUSTOM COMFY CRYPT— 

THE CADILLAC OF FALLOUT SHELTERS 
COMPARE COMPARE 

SPECIAL—THIS WEEK ONLY—$9.95 
Be sure you are not “building a tomb“ • • for gracious 
underground living insist on the genuine CUSTOM COMFY 

CRYPT (and frankly, we wouldn't want to be caught dead 
■ n ma nf mir rnmnotifn/c mnHpU ) 

•DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF OUR 
SHELTER FAILS TO WITHSTAND A NUCLEAR 
ATTACK. 

•OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THE MAUSOLEUM 
AND CREMATORIUM CONSTRUCTION GAME 
GIVES US THE KNOW-HOW TO BUILD FALLOUT J 
SHELTERS PROPERLY. ! 

•CUSTOM COMFY CRYPTS ARE BUILT BY A LOCAL , 

FIRM — OWNED AND OPERATED IN TUCSON, 1 

THE SOUTHWEST'S FASTEST GROWING TARGET! ; 
‘THE FIRST 500 APPLICANTS WILL RECEIVE, FREE OF < 

CHARGE, A PERSONALIZED, REVERSIBLE, FALL- 1 

OUT-RESISTANT DOOR PLATE THAT READS 'THE ! 
(your name) HIDE HERE"} THE OTHER SIDE BEARS i 

THE INSCRIPTION "HERE LIE THE (your name). 
•SORRY, NO TIME PAYMENT. THE NOTE OF OPTI- , 

MISM EXPRESSED IN OUR 5 YEARS TO PAY CON- < 

TRACT HAS RESULTED IN WIDESPREAD COM- ( 

PLACENCY AND DAMN FEW ORDERS FOR , 

SHELTERS. OUR NEW PAYMENT PLAN IS STRICT- < 

LY "PAY AS YOU GO". | 
For people who can't afford the $995.00 model but 

don't want to be accused of being either apathetic or > 

unpatriotic we have FALSIE FALLOUT FIXTURES—a do- f 

it-yourself kit consisting of two vent pipes and a hatch s 

cover of plastic that look EXACTLY like steel. No in- * 

stallation necessary — just place them in your backyard, 
' 

(Continued on Page 2) 

A BOOK 
REVIEW 

THE CONSERVATIVE ILLUSION 
By M. Morton Auerbach, Columbia 
U. 359p. $6.75 

This work, a severe critique of 
conservatism, is based on a doc- 
toral dissertation submitted to Co- 
lumbia University. It was written 
to dissuade American liberals from 
having any traffic with the con- 

servative movement, chiefly on the 
grounds that the movement is ut- 
terly fallacious. No other work 
of recent years has pronounced a 

harsher judgment upon the con- 

servative program. 
The terms “conservative” and 

“liberal” have for years been 
Loosely used and variously defined. 
Mr. Auerbach is convinced, how- 
ever, that it is possible to isolate 
the cbre of conservative ideology. 
His starting point is Plato. 

Plato had emphasized the ideals 
of harmony, absence of conflict, 
and a sense of community rooted 
in cultural tradition. Egoistic de- 
sires were to be minimized, and 
the fullest play was to be given 
to communal love*- These, ac- 

cording to Dr. Auerbach, are the 
basic principles of conservatism. 
They were to be adopted by later 
thinkers, particularly the Stoics. 
St. Augustine and the medieval 
humanist John of Salisbury. Ed- 
mund Burke was to embrace them 
in combination with elements of 
Liberalism 

Much of the book is a scathing 
analysis of contemporary conserv- 

atives, from Southern agrarians to 
champions of modern industrial- 
ism. The writings of men like 
Herbert Agar, Russell Kirk, Peter 
/iereck, Peter Drucker and Clin- 
;on Rossiter are scrutinized. Where 
he author does not find obscuri- 
;ies and imprecisions in their 
vorks, he is satisfied that he has 
liscovered contradictions and fal- 
acies. No bloodhound ever pur- 
ged its quarry more relentlessly. 
Dne of his basic charges is that 
:onservatives are attempting the 
mpossible task of transforming a 

vorld of conflict and egoism into 
i cosmos of transquility and com- 

nunal love. They are Utopians. 
The conservative, moreover, 

urns history upside down. At 
east, so believes the author. The 
onservative affirms that economic 
organization is a consequence of 
noral ideals, but the contrary is 
he truth: “A social-moral system 
an resist historical change or it 
an adjust to it, but there is no 

ividence that it initiates change.” 
7he author’s criticism here, it 
night be said, sincerely differs 
rom pure Marxism. 
An intelligent critique of con- 

ervatism by a liberal, like a sim- 
Lar critique of liberalism by a 

onservative, is always partly suc- 

essful. Both sides are partially 
(Continued From Page 2) 

A Matter We Should Consider— ^ 
HOW FAR From MOSOW To TENNESSEE? 

by 
Robert G. Spivack ^ 

It’s a long way from the Kremlin to Fayette County, 
Tennessee. We would be making quite a mistake, though, if 
we believed that with all their rocket- rattling and nuclear 
exploding, Moscow is for one moment overlooking those 
weak spots in our national structure which they can ex- 

ploit for their own political mischief. t 

Unfortunately some of our self-professed “100% anti- 
communist Americans” are doing for Moscow what the 
Communists are unable to do for themselves. 

Take the case of Fayette and Haywood counties in 
Tennessee. At the end of 1960 they were in the news with 
stories that 700 share-cropper and tenant farmer families 
received eviction notices from their landlord-employers be- 
cause they sought to exercise their right to vote. ( 

There was a great furore about it, the Justice Depart- 
ment won a suit proving that the sharecroppers were be- 

ing penalized for exercising their voting rights. Then the 
story was relegated to the back pages, eventually to drop 
out of the news altogether. 

♦ * * * 

While the changing agricultural status of the South 
has caused a considerable decline in the number of share- 

croppers and tenant farmers, these Negro workers are still 
not much better off. They are being forced into migratory 
and seasonal farm labor or else got to the cities to com- 

pete for unskilled jobs, which are diminishing in number. 
in addition to this employment situation, the Negro 

sharecroppers find themselves facing two threats, if they 
try to exercise their voting rights. Tenant farmers always 
have a low income. Now they face withdrawal of credit as 
well as economic boycotts from the white landlords. 

In Fayette and Haywood counties the Negroes were 
denied even small personal bank loans while those whites 
who evicted them from the land were granted credit to 
mechanize their farms. (j 

* * * * 

PROTECTING LOCAL “SOVEREIGNTY” — You get 
some idea of what “local control” and “states rights” mean 
to the Negro farmer when you examine what happens to 
a Negro applicant for a Farmers Home Administration loan. 

There is a requirement that any such federal loans 
must be passed upon by a county FHA committee. In 
theory this seems reasonable, as a precaution against fraud 
and deception. But as it works in many places, only a 

submissive-type of Negro is going to get help. 
The county committee of the Farmers Home Admin- 

istration consists of two farmers and one businessman. He 
is appointed by the state FHA director. The selection pro- 
cess is rather vague. It is rare, however, to find whites who 
favor equal rights appointed to these committees. 

In the application for an FHA loan, the applicant must 
state his “race”. For those who are “trouble-makers,” that 

I is those who seek the right to vote, the chances of getting 
a federal loan are almost non-existent. Compared to 1,517 
whites who received such FHA loans in the South only 36 
were made to Negroes in 1959. 

In Fayette county one Negro wrote: l 

“I applied for an FHA loan in the fall of 1960 in the 
month of October. I did not even get to the point where I 
could state the amount. I was immediately told ‘no’.” An- 
other Negro farmer who had cleared over $1,200 off his 
cotton farming was rejected when he asked for a $700 loan 

(Continued on Page 3) 


